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Friday edition
The first day of CaDansa 2015 is already behind us! Lots of locals came to visit and despite the accident
on the Octopodium they had a great time. How did you like the night? Did you get enough sleep so
you can enjoy a day of workshops and a loooong night of dancing?

Workshoplocations
If you studied the workshop schedule
yesterday you would have seen that there are 3 workshoplocations today.
All music workshops are at primary
school Remigius, only a 2 minute walk
from the Ogtent.
Two dance workshops (Biodanza and
the Bourree de Berry workshop by La
Jupette Barbue) will be on the Octopodium in the Ogtent.
All other dance workshops are at the
building on the Visserlaan, approximately 20 minutes walking from the Ogtent.
You can pick up a map at the entrance of
the Ogtent.

Quotes
*Delphine: “You are even more sexy than
last time! I can see it. I can even smell it.
S: “But I changed my underwear this
morning?!”

(DJ)Battle of the spouses
Tonight on the Octopodium, husband
and wife Jon-Ruben and Femke will do
their best to get the most dancers tuning
into their Silent Disco channel. Jon-Ruben will try to lure people in with some
Tango music, will this make him beat
Femke?

Sleeping at the
Wereldwijzer
It took a lot of work yesterday, but after
a lot of moving tables and cutting tape 60
people found their bed in primary school
the Wereldwijzer. The new system for
checking in and out seems to be a succes,
but the doorwatch is already thinking up
plans for an even better (or more interesting) system.

*”Don’t forget to check in!”
*”Don’t forget to check out!”
*”Is Cecilia useful?”

Check in and out board at the Wereldwijzer

Swimming on Saturday
Tomorrow from 14:00 untill 17:00 you can join
our balfolk-disco swimming party. For one coin
you can swim for 20 minutes, play with the toys
in the pool and listen to the crazy artists who are
playing in a warm, wet room!

Rumours
*This year’s new option to pay with a card
at the festival is a huge succes: 4.5 metres of
“PIN”payments were made!
* Cadaily has heard that the people who are
backstage behave like little kids. There are
even toys for small children (like Playmobil,
and wooden construction bricks), and the power outlets are childsave. The fact that the area
usually is used for a daycare has nothing to do
with it.
* The artists will have a building contest backstage with the wooden bricks. Who will win
this exciting contest?

Breakfast with Balfolkies
You can tell that CaDansa ended early last night,
because we found a lot of balfolkies at breakfast
in the morning looking very much awake.

Your Chance to Shine
As you can see on the schedule for the Octopodium, there are still some spots left at the Open
Stage and as a Silent Disco DJ. You can sign up
with the Open Stage Crew

* The bun’s with “rendang”, the beef stew are
great, but if you have trouble eating it without
making a mess, rumor has it that a spoon works
great!

Ocean Stage

Octopodium

19:00 Dance workshop
- Rafael & Nele

19:00
20:00

20:00 Duo Cognet
21:00 ZEF
23:00 Duo Etienne
00:30 Tanghe Coudroy
02:30 End

Fibonanschi
Silent disco
- Femke
- Jon-Ruben (Tango!)
20:45 Grove Maling
22:15 Babboo
23:15 Silent disco
- ??? (You?)*
- DJ W-tje
00:00 Open Stage: ??? (You?)*
01:00 Silent Disco
- ??? (You?)*
- ???
01:45 Open Stage: ??? (You?)*
02:30		
End

*Sign up with the Octopodium crew

